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Commentators: Matt Striker, D’Lo Brown

It’s the first show on a new night as Impact is back on
Thursdays.  As  a  result  it  is  time  for  a  stacked  card,
including the first ever Kenny Omega match around here. Throw
in the fact that we are less than three weeks away from
Rebellion and it is time to start setting up the card. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Jordynne  Grace/Havok/Rosemary  vs.  Tenille
Dashwood/Nevaeh/Alisha  Edwards

There are all kinds of people at ringside. Grace drives Alisha
into the corner to start but she is right back with a quick
Downward Spiral for two. A Jackhammer gets two on Alisha and
it’s off to Rosemary to scary Dashwood out to the floor. The
chase lets Havok knock Dashwood down but Kaleb With A K gets
her off the table. Grace hits a big dive onto Kaleb but gets
taken into the corner for some rapid fire stomping.

Dashwood charges into some boots though and Grace rolls over
for the tag off to Rosemary. House is cleaned in a hurry and
Rosemary catches Alisha in the Upside Down. Alisha is back up
as  everything  breaks  down  again.  Nevaeh  Russian  legsweeps
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Havok off the apron and through the table at ringside, leaving
Rosemary to hit the Red Wedding to finish Alisha at 7:49.

Rating: C-. As usual, there is only so much you can do when
you have this many people involved in a match, especially
including everyone on the floor. The match wasn’t bad by any
means, but it is just a preview of the Hardcore Justice match.
Thankfully they didn’t stay out there too long, as I’ve rarely
gotten the idea behind seeing people wrestle on one show to
get to see them wrestle on another show later in the week.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Matt Cardona wants Brian Myers but tonight he’ll settle for
Jake Something.

Coming soon: Let’s Get WILDE.

Susan seems to have some Su Yung flashbacks.

Matt Cardona vs. Jake Something

Cardona’s headlock doesn’t last long so Jake powers him out to
the floor for a running shoulder. A basement dropkick puts
Jake outside again but he’s right back in to run through
Cardona without much trouble. Cardona flips out of a suplex
and  grabs  a  neckbreaker  for  a  breather  and  hits  a  quick
faceplant to rock him again. Radio Silence is countered into a
sitout powerbomb for two and they crash out to the floor over
the top. Cue Brian Myers to jump both of them at the same time
for the DQ at 4:59.

Rating: C. This didn’t have time to get very far but it was
nice to see Cardona being treated as someone who is just being
himself instead of some former WWE star. He is starting to fit
in  around  here  and  that  is  a  great  thing  for  a  change.
Hopefully we are getting something better with the Myers feud
though, because it isn’t exactly thrilling stuff so far. Jake
continues to just be there, probably because his last name is



Something.

Post match Myers hits Cardona in the face with the steps,
possibly taking out Cardona’s eye. Sure he’ll fight Cardona at
Hardcore Justice.

XXXL laughs at Trey Miguel but he isn’t teaming with Sami
Callihan. More insulting seems to make Miguel think about it
though.

Eric Young blames Deaner for last week’s loss but worry not,
because Deaner can make up for it tonight.

XXXL vs. Sami Callihan/Trey Miguel

Well in theory at least because there is no Miguel. Actually
scratch that as yes there is, and he charges into the ring to
go after both monsters on his own. Trey sends them to the
floor and loads up a dive but Sami tags himself in and we take
a break. Back with Acey planting Trey with a side slam. XXXL
picks Trey up and drops him down for a crash but Sami comes in
for the save. Trey tags himself back in and they glare at each
other, setting up the stereo dives. Back in and Trey grabs the
Hourglass to make Larry tap at 7:47.

Rating: D+. Yeah we’re going with this story again because it
is something that just cannot go away forever. I’m not sure
why people find this interesting, but for some reason the tag
partners who hate each other keeps coming up over and over.
Now it’s Sami and Trey, because there was nothing else that
could be done with them and this is as good as we can get
because reasons. Nothing match of course, because this is all
about the tired idea that we’ve forever, because of course it
is.

Chris Harris and James Storm have a good time at Swinger’s
Palace.

Chris Sabin vs. Deaner



Sabin  starts  fast  with  some  rollups  for  two  each  before
working on the arm. Deaner gets more serious by choking away
in the corner but Sabin is back with a dragon screw legwhip. A
running boot in the corner sets up a fisherman’s driver for
two. Deaner’s rollup gets two as Sabin’s foot is underneath
the rope so he sends Sabin into the corner instead. A pull out
into a sitout powerbomb gets two but Deaner’s rollup with feet
on the ropes only gets two. Sabin is right back with the
Cradle Shock for the pin at 5:35.

Rating: C-. Another match which was designed to continue the
story of one of the weaker stables going on at the moment. I’m
still  not  getting  into  Violent  By  Design  and  Young’s
brainwashing of a guy who was a redneck pest about three
months ago. Sabin is still good for almost anything though and
it is nice to see him back in the ring on his own for a
change.

Post match Eric Young pops up on screen and Chris Harris has
been attacked. Rhino comes in and Gores Sabin as Young shouts
again like he does every single week.

Josh Alexander tells Ace Austin about a triple threat match
for the X-Division Title. TJP comes in and is rather happy
about it as well but here’s Tommy Dreamer to make a hardcore
triple threat tag match for Hardcore Justice with TJP, Austin
and Alexander getting to pick a partner.

Post break, Eric Young comes up to Tommy Dreamer and doesn’t
like him being in charge at Hardcore Justice. Dreamer says
he’ll get some friends and fight Violent By Design at Hardcore
Justice too.

Video on Jazz’s career and how she went everywhere in the
industry.

Deonna Purrazzo is ready for Jazz, because she is ready to
take over the foundation that Jazz has built. She is even
willing to face Jazz on her own.



Tommy Dreamer catches up with Brian Myers and makes it Myers
vs. Cardona a hardcore blindfold match.

Here’s what’s coming at Hardcore Justice.

Willie  Mack/Rich  Swann/Eddie  Edwards  vs.  Kenny  Omega/Good
Brothers

Don Callis handles Omega’s entrance. It’s a brawl to start
with Swann and Omega being left alone. Omega tries a dive to
the floor but takes out the Good Brothers by mistake. Swann
and company hit their own dives and we take a break. Back with
Anderson getting triple teamed, including a flipping legdrop
to the back of the neck getting two. Gallows comes in to drive
Edwards into the corner as Striker thinks the Good Brothers
are bad role models.

Omega drives Edwards’ face into the mat and it’s back to
Gallows for a chinlock. This lets Striker talk about how great
Omega is and saying if you don’t like him, there is more than
enough  wrestling  around.  So  yeah,  if  you  don’t  like  what
you’re seeing here, change the channel. Edwards gets up and
brings in Mack to clean house The standing moonsault hits
Anderson and Omega at the same time but Gallows takes him down
and hammers away.

We take another break and come back again with Omega dropping
an elbow on Mack before handing it off to Anderson, who misses
a charge. Striker talks about how obnoxious it gets to have
Omega  and  the  Brothers  praising  Japan  all  the  time.  Yeah
imagine a wrestler trying to sound smarter and cooler than
everyone else. And imagine them getting to do commentary for
two hours a week.

A chinlock keeps Mack in trouble but Omega falls down on a
slam attempt. Mack hits a double clothesline to Anderson and
Omega, allowing the hot tag to Swann. A double bulldog gets
two on Omega and everything breaks down. Omega drops Edwards
and it’s time for the parade of people hitting each other in



the face. The V Trigger drops Mack and a triple splash (with
Striker pointing out that they did it in Japan) gets two on
Edwards with Swann making the save.

The tag brings in Swann and for the slugout with Omega, who
tries the quick One Winged Angel. Swann escapes, with Striker
saying  that  means  Swann  can  escape  the  One  Winged  Angel.
Swann’s 450 gets two and Callis has to break up the pin. No
matter  as  the  Boston  Knee  Party  to  Anderson  sets  up  the
Phoenix splash for the pin at 22:26.

Rating: B-. It was an entertaining enough match and they did a
nice job of making Swann seem like a bit more of a threat to
Omega.  Now  granted  this  might  have  raised  his  chances  of
winning from zero percent up to about a third of a single
percent because Omega is absolutely walking out with another
title, but at least they tried. The other people were just
kind of there, but Edwards vs. Omega could be interesting.

Overall Rating: C. This is one of the better Impacts in a bit,
mainly because they were doing a rapid fire build towards
Hardcore Justice and couldn’t waste a bunch of time. I’m still
not wild on a lot of the things that they are doing at the
moment, but at least they have something to do and that is
more than you can say about them for the last few….well months
probably.

Results

Rosemary/Jordynne  Grace/Havok  b.  Tenille
Dashwood/Nevaeh/Alisha Edwards – Red Wedding to Edwards

Matt Cardona vs. Jake Something went to a double DQ when Brian
Myers interfered

Trey Miguel/Sami Callihan b. XXXL – Hourglass to Larry D.

Chris Sabin b. Deaner – Cradle Shock

Rich  Swann/Willie  Mack/Eddie  Edwards  b.  Kenny  Omega/Good



Brothers – Phoenix splash to Anderson

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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